Accordions Asia Superstore

Accordion Request for Quotation
Type of Accordion:

⃝ Chromatic

⃝ Diatonic

⃝ Bayan

⃝ Electronic

Type of Keys:

⃝ Piano

Button ⃝ C Griff ⃝ B Griff

Number of Keys:

________

Number of Bass Buttons: ________

⃝ Regular size Accordion ⃝ Compact size Accordion ⃝ Super Compact size Accordion
⃝ Converter Bass

⃝ Chrome Metal Parts

⃝ Gold Plated Metal Parts

⃝ Treble Casotto ⃝ Bass Casotto
Basic Color of Accordion:

_________ (e.g. black, white etc)

natural wood case - type of wood _________
add metallic effect – color ______ (e.g. gold, mixed color)
⃝ Paintbrush art on accordion case – please attach artwork or drawing
⃝ Manufacturer Name ⃝ or custom name plate: _______ - please attach artwork or sketch
Color of normally white keys ______ Color of normally black keys _______
Bass Button color(s) ______________ if multiple please advise pattern
Bellows tape color: ________

Bellows inside color:__________

⃝ Bellow inside decoration - please attach artwork or sketch
Straps quality: ⃝ Best Italian leather ⃝ Good Italian leather
⃝ extra set of low cost straps for playing
Accordion Hard case: ⃝ with wheels ⃝ Aluminium Hard case
Accordion Soft case: ⃝ backpack style ⃝ backpack style with wheels
Voices in Treble: ⃝ 3

3 Voices:

⃝

⃝4

⃝

⃝5

⃝
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4 Voices:

⃝

5 Voices:⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

Special Voices can be incorporated: ⃝ 2 2/3

⃝
⃝ 5 1/3

⃝
⃝ 3 1/5

Reeds: ⃝ Artigiana ⃝ Binci ⃝ Cagnoni
Reed quality: ⃝ Highest quality A Mano ⃝ A Mano
Basic tuning frequency:

_______ Hz (normally 440)

Lowest Bass Note: ⃝ E

⃝ G (normal)

Pitch of higher reed

⃝ Tippo A Mano

minus _____ cents

Pitch of lower reed plus _____cents (Yes it can be different! You can have a 5 voice accordion
sound as a 4 voice accordion with dry and wet tuning for example – two accordions in one)
⃝ Cassotto Driver ( variable cassotto gate )
⃝ Slide Register Settings (instead of Register buttons)
⃝ Midi out cabled

⃝ Midi out wireless

⃝ Midi out controller for external devices with programmable FX signals ⃝ Wireless
Built in Microphone ⃝ High quality capsules ⃝ Sennheiser capsules
⃝ Wireless Audio out (incl. receiver)
⃝ Swarowsky Diamond decorations - please supply artwork
⃝ LED Flasher
⃝ Voice Microphone
⃝ Alarm system with remote receiver
Your budget: ________________
Approximate Date when delivery is needed: ________________
Any other requirements, please describe here:

Accordions Asia Superstore
__________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Information:
Name:____________________________________
Facebook Name:___________________________
City:________________________ Country: _____________________________
Email address: _____________________________
Please send by email to: lothar.w@elane.net
Or scan and attach to a facebook message
By fax to: +49 6198 307364

or

+86 592 566 5162

Xiamen ScaleTech Co., Ltd.

Area A
#10 of Ai-De Air Industry Park,4th Floor
Gao Qi South 12th Road Xiamen, Fujian 361006, China

